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Recommended Citation
The regular meeting of the Student Association Executive Council was held Tuesday, December 3, 1974 with Bill Fowler presiding. The meeting was called to order at 5:35 p.m. beginning with a prayer led by Jim.

PRESENT: Bill Fowler, Mike Lincoln, Brenda Dimitt, Dewitt Yingling, Bob Reynolds, Connie Wilke, Nancy Cochran, Suzy Friddy, Brant Bryan, Sue Foley, Jim Lackey, Terry Barnett, James Sudbury.

ABSENT: Lott Therrio, Dr. Jerome Barnes.

TOY AND DOLLY DRIVE: Nancy reported that we have received 300 requests for toys from 17 children's homes. There seems to be a special need for gifts for older children—stationary, cologne, gloves and socks. Lott and Nancy have taken the responsibility of obtaining boxes to pack the toys in. The council members will separate and pack the toys Wednesday, December 11, after 10:00 p.m. Connie and Nancy will make a chapel announcement requesting that students sign the list of homes on the SA door if they will be traveling near one of the homes and would like to deliver some of the boxes.

HURRICANE LAMPS: Mrs. Hart didn't get any new lamps, therefore we will not be able to purchase her old ones as planned.

STUDENT DIRECTORIES: The print shop can print us 500 of the directories for $212 (40¢ per copy). Nancy moved that we order 500 directories to be printed. The motion was seconded and carried. The council discussed if this was a wise investment. Bambi advocated that this was a service the students wanted and needed. Bob agreed and suggested we try selling them. The motion was made that we try to sell the directories at a small price. This was seconded and carried. Bambi then moved that they be sold at 25¢ per copy. This motion was seconded and carried. Bill will talk to Mr. West.

TRAILER COURTS: Bill talked with Mr. Tucker and they agreed that until a serious need arose, the 'no-thru' traffic signs will not be necessary.

RENAME EXT. 230- hüDENT INFORMATION: This operation would be impossible. The operators have been instructed to look up the students' number and put it through for the caller.

CHECK -CASHING: This policy originated as a courtesy to guests when the AH was a hotel. It is phasing out due to security reasons. Students should use more foresight in cashing their checks and use this courtesy only on an emergency basis.

SIDEWALKS: The sidewalk by the intramural field will be worked on this summer. Something will be done about the one by Grad leading to Keller.

OPEN HOUSE: Open house previously scheduled for Dec 2 has been postponed until next semester. Bill mentioned the possibility of the women's dorms being opened this Thursday and the men's, next Tuesday. Due to various club parties, Bambi made a motion that open house be postponed until next semester and that at the first meeting of next semester a date be set. The motion was seconded and carried.

OPEN FORUM: The open forum that was previously scheduled for this week has been cancelled due to the crowded schedule.

CHRISTMAS PARTY: Nancy informed the council that it would be possible to schedule a party, serving as a break from work week on December 11 after worship services. Refreshments could be served and the band has offered to furnish us with some Christmas entertainment. Bambi moved that we schedule a Christmas party, December 11, Wednesday after worship services. The motion was seconded and carried. Nancy, Sue, Michele Pullara, and Melinda Howell will organize this party.
CO-OPERATIVE EDUCATION ASSOCIATION NOMINEE- Dr. Winfred Wright asked the council to recommend someone to work with this program. Jim Lackey expressed an interest therefore Bill will refer his name to Dr. Wright.

MOVIE COMMITTEE: Gilbert requested that the council approve the idea of having an assistant who could take care of the advertising and be familiar with the program, thereby lightening Gilbert's heavy work load. This person would not go through the scholarship program, but would simply turn in a weekly time sheet. Dewitt moved that we allow Gilbert to appoint an assistant who must be approved by the executive council. The motion was seconded and carried.

HORIZONS: Joe McReynolds received a letter from the Horizons. The only possible date for their performance would be January 6—Monday night before most students return from the Christmas break. Bambi moved that we have the Horizons on January 6. The motion was seconded and carried. Bob suggested we charge at the door instead of taking money from the lyceum fund. Charging 10¢ was discussed. Nancy suggested passing the hat, then moved that some method for assisting with their traveling expenses be implemented. This was seconded and carried.

DECEMBER 6-Mrs. Hammond's birthday is December 6. The council members were encouraged by Bill to send her a card.

PARKING LOT: Bob reported that extensive damage has been done to two cars because of the railroad track in the parking lot across from Keller. Dewitt and Bambi has previously checked into this but will try again to find a method to elevate the problem.

MEN'S DORMS: The suggestion concerning the lobby of men's dorms being open to women visitors was made, possibly during certain hours. Bob moved that we go to the proper authorities to foresee the possibility of allowing women students to visit in the lobbies of the men's dormitories to watch TV or play ping pong. The motion was seconded and carried.

STING COFFEEHOUSE: The council members have heard nothing but compliments concerning the fine job Benny and the Social Affairs Committee did on the Coffeehouse. Thank you Benny and Crew!

SOCIAL AFFAIRS: Benny has officially resigned his post as social affairs chairman. The council should seek interested individuals to fill this position. Suggestions must be made before Christmas break.

FOUNDING FATHER'S DAY: The council discussed an idea similar to that of OCC's where the men students be permitted to grow a beard for four weeks. Those men wishing not to participate must pay a fine which would go to some worthy fund. It could possibly be called "James A. Harding month". This was put in the form of a motion and was seconded and carried.

Meeting adjourned at 6:40.

Respectfully submitted,

Brenda Dimitt
SA Secretary